What’s coming up????
Sunday 8 Apr 2018

8am 3D

Yes, it’s time to get out the crocodiles, dodos, deer and that other animal that looks like a greyhound
(!!??) out for 3D. Just like ABA rounds but with life-size animals. Great fun!

Wednesday 11 Apr

6pm Indoor Shoot

I am not entirely sure what round we will be shooting. It will be a surprise! Meet at 6pm for 6.30
start. Everyone is welcome. $3 each

Sunday 15 Apr

8am 3D

We have a 3D interclub event coming up, so this will be good practice. If you want to enter next
week’s interclub event (and if you can already generally hit an ABA target, you really should!) give us
your name today.

Wednesday 18 Apr

6pm Indoor Shoot

As above. All welcome. $3 each

Saturday and Sunday 21/22 April

8am Interclub 3D WBA Hosting.

This is an open event and we expect a few to come camping and shooting this event. We hope all
WBA members give it a go too. It is graded like ABA so you shoot against those of a similar ability. It’s
a good opportunity to experience a competition and meet other Archers from around the district.
We will require help with catering etc so if you have some expertise and or time available to help,
just let us know. The club is closed to practice while the event is on.

Wednesday 25 Apr

6pm Indoor

As above. All welcome. $3 each.

Sunday 29 Apr

8am IFAA

This weekend is an IFAA round to prepare for the QLD State IFAA Titles being held at Saxon next
weekend. These rounds are out to 80 yards for adults (but there are only 4 targets between 60-80y
so it’s no big deal if you have trouble getting to this distance) and down to 10yards. All distances are
marked but 4 arrows per target and they all score.

Wednesday 2 May

6pm Indoor

As above. All welcome. $3 each

Saturday and Sunday 5/6 May

Queensland IFAA Titles.

Queensland IFAA Titles – Hosted by Saxon Archery Club in Bundaberg. Saxon is only an hour and a
half away so ideal if you want to have a weekend of camping and Archery. Nominations generally
close the week before and more info to follow. As this is being held at a local club, there will be no
club shoot this weekend.
Note- Shoot fees are the same as last year. $5 and $3. ‘Shoot Through’ pre-pay card available tooSee you on the range
Lucy
secretary@widebayarchers.org.au

